A. (A4, Ao, etc.) is a rare variant (Race and Sanger, 1968) of the human blood group antigen A. Ax red cells are not agglutinated, or sometimes weakly agglutinated, by group B sera (anti-A) but are strongly agglutinated by group 0 sera (anti-A + B). It is important to use many anti-B and anti-A + B sera to distinguish between A2 and Ax because some anti-B sera react fairly well with Ax cells. Group Ax secretors secrete H but usually no A-substance or, in rare instances, faint traces of it. The serum of Ax people is said usually to contain anti-Ai.
In most families Ax is controlled by an Ax gene. In others there is evidence of the effect of modifying genes or, more likely, of allelic enhancement (C. Salmon, personal communication). Two families have been reported (van Loghem and van der Hart, 1954; Beckers et al, 1955) in which both parents were group 0 and the child Ax. In another family an A2B man transmitted Ax to his daughter (Cahan et al, 1957) .
We here report a blood transfusion problem which arose in an unusual Ax patient. Spivey and Widmann (1974) suggest that the change from A2B to AxB can be explained by postulating systemic loss of N-acetylgalactosaminyl transferase (in their case A2-gene specific transferase). We intend to do transferase studies on our patient and his family when he is older.
Although it is widely held that the antibody usually present in Ax plasma is anti-Al, inspection of the protocols of tests on our Ax blood donors and on another Ax person (Dunsford, 1955) show that the antibody is often not only anti-Al, that is, an antibody specific for A1 cells, but also anti-A, an antibody which acts more strongly on A1 than on A2 cells. This is also the experience of H. G. Koster (personal communication). The patient of Spivey and Widmann (1974) 
